Request for quote

Order

Date

Customer

Checklist for the design of ground mount racking systems (USA)

Contact person
No., Street
City, State, ZIP code, Country

receipt stamp

Phone, E-Mail
Project

Requested delivery date:

No., Street

Pick up

City, State, ZIP code

Delivery to customer

Country

Delivery to project address

Mounting System Type
Aerocompact G15

Aerocompact G20

Aerocompact G+

Further Design Options

(mono-pitch, 15°)

(mono-pitch, 20°)

(double-pitch, 10°)

only ballast (no ground screws)

22'' row spacing

29'' row spacing

18.5'' row spacing

only ground screws (no ballast)
optimized selection / mixture

PV Plant Size
Full layout (please provide plot size and shape)

Targeted Power:

kWp

Preferred Array Size:

kWp

Wattage:

Wp

Weight:

lbs

PV Module Specifications
Manufacturer:

Module Type:

Length x Width

in Frame Height :

in

Site Specifications
Location

Exposure

Topography

geographical latitude:

B (urban / suburban and wooded areas)

inclination:

geographical longitude:

C (open terrain, scattered obstructions)

slope direction:

altitude above sea level:

Applicable Code:

ft.
ASCE 7-05

D (flat and unobstructed shorelines)
ASCE 7-10

°

undulating terrain

NBCC (Canada)

Other (please indicate design wind load /design wind speed)

psf		

mph

Surface and Soil
asphalt, concrete

all ballast put in ballast trays
fleece to suppress vegetation

wasteland, brownfield *

hardpan or asphalt
soil class 1 (dense sand or gravel)

grassland, arable land *

soil class 2 (medium sandy gravel)

landfill, earth deposit *

soil class 3 (loose medium to fine sand)
soil class 4 (loose fine uncompacted sand)

* suppression of plant growth recommended

Ballast Block Specifications
Length:

in

Width:

in

Height:

in

Weight:

lbs

CAUTION: AEROCOMPACT is not responsible for incorrect system design based on deficient information provided by the customer, e.g. via this checklist,
and refuses liability for problems, delays, costs, damages to things as well as to human health and life resulting directly or indirectly from this incorrect
information. In particular, the local terrain and soil conditions should be thoroughly identified on site and completely communicated to AEROCOMPACT by
the customer.
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